
Network and LAB accessories
Detachable miniature optical interface for multiple usage



Outline

 In-line attenuators (OAF)

 Hybrid adapters

 Transition adapters ( UGT) and Sacrificial Interfaces (SI)

 Optical Termination Modules (OTM)

 Optical Gold Reflectors (OGR)

 Multipurpose Adapter System (MAS)

 Interfaces Modules (IMOD)

 ADT-UNI
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In-line attenuators (OAF)

 OAF in-line fixed attenuators are used to adapt the transmitted 

light power to the characteristics of the implanted receiver.

 They provide a precise and repeatable amount of light loss 

(attenuation) via a doped fiber

 This results in wavelength independent and stable attenuation 

values for typical wavelength bands used in telecommunication 

applications (1260-1360 and 1460-1580 nm)

 They are available for SM PC and APC, and for MM, for the 

following connector types:

E-2000®, F-3000®, SC, FC, DIN, ST, Diamond

 Suitable for optical power up to +20dBm
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In-line attenuators (OAF) specifications.

Specifications for E-2000®, F-3000®, SC, FC types



Hybrid adapters

 Diamond offers three different types of Hybrid adapters: Standard, 

E-2000® and F-3000®

 These are deployed to connect different connector types together

 Their optical performance and compact size make them a logical 

and cost effective alternative to hybrid patch assemblies

 F-3000® Ø 1.25/2.5mm hybrid adapters are designed using dual 

diameter, precision zirconia sleeve to ensure a quality connection 

between a F-3000® (Ø 1.25mm) and E-2000®/SC/FC/LSA (DIN) (Ø 

2.5mm) fiber optic connectors
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Hybrid adapters specifications

F-3000®

hybrids

Standard &           

E-2000® hybrids
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Sacrificial Interfaces (SI) and Transition adapters (UGT)

 Sacrificial Interfaces (SI) are compact, in-line, male-to-female components, 

especially used in laboratory and field test equipment to protect front panel 

connector end-faces from the damage and contamination. PC/PC, APC/APC  

versions

 UGTs Optical Transition Adapters (male/female) are also space saving in-line 

components, mainly deployed to connect different connector geometries, 

(eg. from 0° PC connectors to 8° angle-polished APC connector or the reverse)

 Available in MM and SM fibers;  for: E-2000®, F-3000®, SC, FC, ST, DiaLink 

connector types
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Sacrificial Interfaces applications

 Avoids costly instrument re-calibration that usually requires the 

equipment to be returned to the manufacturer or specialized service 

centers and eliminates equipment down time.

 Can be connected on the front of the panel instrument to facilitate 

user access (Fig. 1), or inside it (Fig. 2) for instrument 

manufactures who prefer to provide service and maintenance

themselves.

Fig. 1

Fig. 2



UGT and SI specifications
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Optical Termination Modules (OTM)

 Optical Termination Modules are mainly deployed on open, unused channels 

in telecommunication distribution panels, measuring devices and CATV 

installations as fiber termination, in order to achieve a limited back reflection

 Available in SM PC/APC, for: E-2000®, F-3000®, SC, FC, connector types
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Optical Termination Modules (OTM)

 Optical Reflectors are normally used as fiber termination with the 

highest possible back reflection

 They are mainly deployed in device manufacturing or LABs for 

calibration purposes, or for measuring back reflection within fiber-

optic components

 They are also used to provide reference reflection levels by 

measuring the sensitivity of sources to back reflection from other 

devices

 Diamond reflectors are small-sized modules that provide high 

reflection thanks to a gold-coated fiber end

 Available in SM PC/APC, for: E-2000®, F-3000®, ST, SC, and FC 

connector types
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Optical Gold Reflectors (OGR)



Multipurpose Adapter System (MAS)

 Modular interchangeable adapters based on 2.5 mm diameter ferrule

whose size, ease of cleaning and inspection, and optical performance 

make it an ideal choice for high performance applications such as test 

and measurement equipment

 This system is composed of a flange which provides an internal 

connection via a FC or Mini AVIM® style connector and a wide range 

of interchangeable adaptors including E-2000®, FC, SC, ST™, DIN, 

and F-3000®.

 Applications:

 Test and measurement equipment

 Modular high optical power systems

 Bench flexible hybrid adapter measurement
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Interchangeable adapters

FC interface flangeMini AVIM® interface flange



Multipurpose Adapter System (MAS)

Features and Benefits

 Compact footprint (14 x 15mm)

 Supports high density / small device applications

 High precision metal construction

 Long service life & high repeatability of IL values

 Protruded ferrule of internal connector

 Easy access for cleaning and inspection

 Positive latching mechanism

 High coupling reliability

 One-touch locking mechanism for

 Easy of operation

 Excellent optical performance (SM & MM)
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Multipurpose Adapter System (MAS)
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Interface Modules (IMOD)

 Developed as half adapter for free space application of optical connector

 The major reason for using IMODs are the need of repeatable positioning 

in both axial and radial direction between each connector and each IMOD

 Diamond produces sleeves and ferrules in ZrO2 with very tight tolerances 

and terminate connectors using the Diamond patented Active Fiber Core 

Alignment for very low concentricity

 Available in 0° and 8° for the following types: E-2000®, SC, F-3000®, 

ST™, F-SMA, DIN, FC and Mini AVIM®
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Interface Modules (IMOD)

IMOD are in three available different 

configurations:

Fig.1   Free space (without any stopper) for applications which doesn't

require specific tolerances or exact ferrule axial positioning.

Fig. 2  With ferrule ZrO2 cylinder stopper, for a good axial repeatability.

Fig. 3  With ferrule front face stopper, for superior axial repeatability.



Universal Adapters (ADT-UNI)

 Modular interchangeable adapters based on 2.5mm diameter mating

sleeve, to be used with the respective ADT-UNI Universal Connectors, 

which provide an internal connection to the equipment.

 Available in SM and MM, PC/APC, for the following types: E-2000®, SC, 

ST™, DIN, FC.

Features and benefits

 Rugged construction

 Long service life and high repeatability of IL values

 Protruded ferrule of internal connector

 Easy access for cleaning and inspection

 Excellent optical performance (SM & MM)
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Universal Adapters (ADT-UNI)
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